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SUMBRY

Hudson River PCS (polychlorinated biphenyl) is a National Priorities List
(NPL) site located in the State of New York. Because of the past «Hqpngai
of PCBs in the Hudson River, surface water, sediment, and fish from the
Upper and Lower Hudson River are contaminated with elevated concentrations
of PCBs. Based on information reviewed, the Agency for Toxic Substances
and Disease Registry (ATSDR) has concluded that this site is of potential
public health concern because of the risk to human health resulting from
possible exposure to hazardous substances at concentrations that may
result in adverse health effects. As noted in the Hunan Exposure Pathways
Section below, human exposure to FCB-contaminated fish or other consumable
aquatic organisms from the Hudson River may occur and/or may be occurring
via oral exposure (ingestion). Possible inhalation of volatilized PCBs,
airborne PCB-contaminated dusts, as well as dermal contact with
PCB-oantaminated nnriijnont are also of potential concern to human health.

BACKGROUND

A. SHE DESCRIPTICtT

The Hudson River PCBs site is a National Priorities List (NPL) site. For
over 30 years ending in 1977, the General Electric (GE) capacitor
manufacturing plants near Fort Edward and Hudson Falls, New York
discharged polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) to the Hudson River. Much of
the PCBs were trapped in sediments behind a 100-year-old dam at Fort
Edward. After the removal of the dam in 1973, large spring floods scoured
an estimated l.l million cubic yards of sediment from the farmer dam
pool. An estimated 887,000 to 1.1 minion pounds of PCBs have been
dispersed into the entire Hudson River System south of Fort Edward. In
1984, the estimated remaining PCBs in the river system, that were not
dredged or washed to the sea, was between 498,000 to 656,000 pounds. In
addition, five PCB remnant deposit areas are located along a 1.5 mile
stretch of the Hudson River between the Town of Fort Edward and the
Village of Hudson Falls. These deposits are the remains of sediment and
debris which accumulated behind the farmer dam at Fort Edward.

Sediment surveys revealed that most of the PCB contamination was located
in about 40 "hot spots11 in the Hudson River between Fort Edward and
Albany, New York, and in five exposed remnant deposit areas located in the
former dam pool. The Hudson River PCB contamination problem potentially
affects all waters, lands, emsyitsss, communities, and facilities located
in or immediately adjacent to the 200-mile stretch of river from Fort
Edward to the Battery. Because of the concern over bloncoumiliitlcn of
PCBs in fish and other aquatic organisms, and ouboogoont consumption by
humans, in 1976, the State of New York banned fishing in the Upper Hudson
River between Albany and Fort Edward and restricted commercial and
recreational fishing in the lower reaches of the Hudson River. Currently,
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recreational fishing is nnnwart in tha Lower Hudson River; however,
oiiiiiiHUilnl fishing is banned. Yearly health advisories are issued by the
State of New York dalinaating the potential health threats posed by
consumption of fish from the Hudson River.

Land uses in the Hudson Rivar Basin include agriculture, service, and
manufacturing. Furthermore, the Hudeon River is an iapoitaiiL source of
hydroelectric power, public water snpplias, transportation, and recreation
(includes swimming). The cities of Watea.ftu.il and Boughksepsie, tha
village of Rhinaback, the Highland water District, and the Port Bwen Hater
District, all located in the State of Haw York, obtain their water
sifplias directly from the Hudson River. In addition, a water intake near
Chalssa, which is north of Beacon, New York, may be used to element New
York City^water supplies during periods of drought. The Town of
-StJiUwater'abtaina their water from the Upper Hudson River above tha Troy
Dam, anTls the only ™»*<rrij»i water supply intake below Fort Edward and
above the Troy Dam.

In 1977 and 1978, about 180,000 cubic yards of contaminated sediments were
dredged from the east channel of tha river at Fort Edward and placed in a
clay lined containment cell in the town of M-nean. Several removal
actions for tha remnant deposits were onmnletert between 1974 and 1978.
The sediments and soils from Remnant Area 3a were excavated and
contained. In addition, the unstable banks of Areas 3 and 5 were graded
and stabilized with stone riprap; and these areas, along with Area 2, were
revegetatad.

A Feasibility Study (FS) for the sits was issued in April 1984. An
Environmental Protection Agency (EEft) Imcord of Decision (ROD) for the
site was signed on iTsjil ami 1111 25, 1984. Tha selected remedial actions are:

1. In-plaoa containment of the remnant deposits by
covering followed by vegetation. In addition, banks _
will be stabilized and fences will be erected where appropriate to prevent
public access.

2. Evaluation of downstream nVwesHn water quality at Waterford, New York
and MiatMBiBnnt of various treatment upgrading options if appropriate.

The rammliiil actions proposed in tha ROD for the
currently in the design phase, m addition, certain contaminated
sediments in the Hudeon River are being considered for removal and storage
to .a secure landfill. This proposal and any subsstjuant actions are being
regulated under tha Hasoui.ua, Conservation, and Recovery Act (RCRA) and
tiie Toxic Substances control Act (TSGA).

B. SITE VISIT

A sits visit at the PCS lammuiL site in Fort Edward and a general survey
of the Upper Hudson River were conducted on September 12, 1988. The Site
Visit Report is shown in Appendix I.
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OONIftMINATICN AND PHYSICAL HAZARDS

A. SHE OCNEAMZNAHCN

Because the Hudson River and associated contaminated nadia are
to be the "site", there is no delineation of en-site and off-site
contamination in this Health Assessment. In addition, because there
no fomal Remedial Investigation at this site (although a Feasibility
Study was issued) , the data used to develop Tbble I came from various
sources gathered by AISDR (e.g. , State of New York reports),.

*4

The data reported for the site contamination in Table I include the
sediment samples from the unremediated remnant bank areas (Fort Edward) ,
Hudson River sediment and surface water samples, treated drinking water
from City of Waterford, New York, air samples from the remnant areas,
ambient air along the river, ambient air near the dredge dlnpofial site,
and fish tissue samples.

Fish samples from various species from the Hudson River have been
monitored on a yearly basis since the spring of 1977 by the New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation. In addition, fish tissues
(i.e., striped bass) from the Marine District of New York (i.e., New York
Harbor, Long Island Sound, and the Atlantic Ocean) were also monitored in
1984, 1985, and 1987.

Die PCB concentration in treated water for the City of Waterford has
rarely gone above 0.1 ug/1 (FS, 1986) . Currently, the treated and raw
water is sampled and analyzed every two weeks (Personal Oconunication,
Harold Berger, General Manager-City of Waterford Water Works, October 19,
1988).

C. PHYSICAL HAZARDS

No known physical hazards are associated with the Hudson River PCB site.

SB
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TABLE I: HXSCN KB SITB-REIAHD OWDSMINWTCN

SURFACE NKEER

Upper Hudson Rivar raw water
(1986) 0.197 ppb (avaKaga)

Municipal Drinking Watei WaLetfuul, Maw York

0.23 ppb (avanga)
< 0.1 ppb

(1975-1983)
(1982-1988)
Tceatad vatar
(1975-1983)
(1982-1988)

SEEdMENT

Hudson Rivar
(1976-1981)

Lower Hudson Rivar
(1976-1981)
Albany, New York
Uftper New York Harbor

AIR

Fain fields near Hudson River

Th
(1981)°

Rennant
(1981)°

Dredged anrt1mnnt dunping sites
(1979)a»*

FISH

Marine District''
Striped
All fish
(1985)

0.04 ppb (avazaga)
< 0.1

5-250 ppa (average)

ND-3,707 ppa

1.6-140 ppa

0.7-5.8 ppn

5 ng/nr3 (average)

0.11-0.52 ng/nr3 (average)

9 ug/te3, (average)
10

0.3-130 ug/k3 (range of
values)
300 ug/n3 (nudmai)

2.69 ppm (geoaetric
Page 4 in
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(1987)
Current legal size fish
(> 33 inches)
(1985)
(1987)

lower Hudson River
Striped Bass?
An fish
(1978)
(1987)
Current legaL size fish
(> 33 inches)"
(1987)

(1979)
(1983)

Upper Hudson River
Brown Bullhead?
(1977)
(1983)
Largsncuth Bass?
(1977)
(1983)
Pumpkinseeds1
(1979)
(1983)

TABLE I (CONTINUED)

2.17 ppn (geometric average)

3.84 ppn (geometric average)
3.30 ppn (geometric average)

18.1 ppn (geometric average)
3.63 ppn (geometric average)

9.97 ppn (geometric average)

5.89 ppn (average) '.
5.48 ppn (average)

106.5 ppn (average)
16.8 ppn (average)

70.72 ppn (average)
6.76 ppn (average)

19.91 ppn (average)
9.09 ppn (average)

NOTES

<-
ppb-

Less than stated value.
Parts per billion.
Parts per million.

1361̂
ND-
a-
b-
c-

d-
e~
f-

g-
h-
i-

Not detected.
All concentrations in total polychlorinated biphenyls (FCBs) .
All average values are arithmetic means unless otherwise stated.
Ambient air monitoring along the Hudson River during the sunner
months.
Samples obtained at a height of 3-4 feet above ground level.

iiM* value obtained ft*** the f̂ p̂ o Dunp.
Includes New York Harbor, Long Island Sound, and Atlantic
fish samples.
Analysis on whole fillet samples on a wet basis.
Fish mostly caught near Albany, New York.
Analysis on yearling whole fish samples on a wet basis.

33
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EQfXRAFHICS OP FORJZATTGN NEAR SHE

The total population of the Hudson Riwr Basin was 2.5 minion persons.
Albany, the largest city in the basin, has a population of about 100,000
persons. The town of Fort Edward, New York has a prpnlntlm of 6,479
persons.

EVAinKFXCN

A. SITE GHARACQKEZKTXGN (DMA NEEDS AND EVAIDKTIQN)

1.

based on the information and monitoring data provided. Toe following
information and monitoring data, as detailed in this section, are
to characterize the site and to evaluate the public health oonoatiis

rjaseoi en these oats needs are oresented
in the Conclusions and Recommendations Section. *A^^1f?fM>i information
and monitoring data, as it bfrmiBB available, may necessitate a
revaluation by ATSDR of the public health concerns associated with the
Hudson River NPL sits.
Some banks along the Hudson River may have been used for depositing of the
maintenance dredging from the river. Information about the location and
potential environmental and human exposure pathways associated with these
areas are not included in the information reviewed by ATSDR; hence, until
such information about these areas is provided, ATSDR cannot otaiuMit on
the potential public health implications associated with the contamination
in this environmental media. Some of this information may be available,
however, it currently is under litigation and was not presently available
for review by ATSCR.

Several H<«^n«»i sites (e.g., dumps) for dredging materials or sediments
from Remnant Area 3a were identified and monitoring data for ambient air
was provided for them. However, information on the other potential
environmental and human exposure pathways associated with these sites was
not miliesmml in the documents reviewed by ATSCR. Hence, until these
areas are completely characterized or until information becomes avail able,
ATSCR cannot ocemsnt on all of the potential public health implications
associated with the contamination at these sites.
Although the primary public health concern is the concentration of PCBs in
Hudson River fish tissue that can result from bioaccumulation, consumable
and milk producing animals may be siqpnssfl to PCBs if they ingest su
water from the Hudson River or are possibly fed contaminated plant

BBV bioaccumulate in wildlife becaumIs. In addition, PCBs may bioaccumulate in wildlife because of
exposure to PCS contaminated surface water and bank (remnant or other
areas) sediments. However, these potential environmental and human
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oaure pathways have not been addressed in the documents reviewed by_ _
AISER. ttttil these pathways are identified and characterized (i.e.,
through appropriate Monitoring), or until such information is nade
available, ATSDR cannot comment on the potential public health
implications associated with the contamination in these media.

2. Land Use and Demographics

Adequate information is available on the land use and demographics of the
Hudson River NPL site to perform this Health AHHftHHmpmt.

3. Quality Assurance and Quality Control

Because of the nature of the source of the data obtained for the
development of this Health Assessment, it cannot be determined if all the
data reviewed have passed QA/QC standards. Conclusions contained in this
Health Aooooamnnt are based on the information received by AT5CR. The
accuracy of these onncluslonff is < °̂*'ynn^rKy1 by the availability and
reliability of the data.

B. ENVIRONMENTAL PATHH&YS

As a result of past disposal practices and the pufroajuont release of
PCs-contaminated river sediment, after the Fort Edward Dam was removed,
various environmental madia are contaminated with PCBs. Based on the
prooont monitoring data available, the current potential sources of PCB
contamination are sediments located in the Hudson River (especially above
the Troy Dam-Upper Hudson River) and the remnant areas located in Fort
Edward. These sources of PCBs are responsible for the continued
contamination of various environmental media including the surface water,
fish, and possibly air. The potential exists for wildlife and/or
livestock to be contaminated with PCBs; however, these potential
environmental pathways cannot be addressed without additional information
and characterization.

SURFACE WATER AND

The PCB-cantaminated sediments in the Hudson River continue to contaminate
the water column through the dasorption of PCBs from the sediment into the
surface water. Bed loads during high flow conditions nay transport
significant amounts of PCB contaminated sediment. Based on the Hudson
River sediment monitoring data, PCB contaminated sediments have been
transported to the lower reaches of the Hudson River. As shown in Table
I, sediment concentrations are significantly reduced in the Lower Hudson §§
Harbor relative to the concentrations found in the Upper Hudson. The Troy *
Dam, located near Albany, is responsible for attenuating much of the
contaminated sediment. o

M
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The above factors are the cause for the highly variable PCB concentrations
found in •*T*T*» throughout the Hudson River. In addition, based on the
Hudson River raw water quality data from the City of ttaeerford (see Table
I), PCB concentrations have reduced appreciably since the period
1975-1983.

Although sane of the rsorant areas were stabilized, the p^trrHfil exists
for continued PCB contamination of the sediment and surface ifHtw from
this source, especially during stom events where appreciable scouring of
the remnant areas say occur due to erosion. The ROD rasedial activities
should help mitigate the potential for scouring of the leamiil areas and
siijsmjmiit additional contamination of sediment and surface water in the
Hudson River.

MB
Ambient air monitoring data (i.e., gaseous samples) indicates elevated
concentrations of PCB in the breathing cone at the resnant areas and the
former dumping sites for the dredged Hudson River sediment. The levels
found in the ambient air at Thompson Island and at the farm fields along
the Hudson River were not at conoentraticns of public health concern. The
generation of fugitive dusts from the remnant areas is possible.

The ROD remedial actions, which pnjnuaed the |>1irmmant of a soil cap and
additional vegetation on the remnant areas, should mitigate the
volatilization of PCBs and the generation of PCB-ccntaminated dusts from
these areas. Information on the former dumping sites for dredge sediments
and the manner in which air monitoring was conducted at these sites were
not reviewed by ATSCR; hence, this environmental pathway cannot be
characterized further.

The contaminated surface water and sediment from the Hudson River are the
sources of fish contamination. PCBs have a high fish bioconcentraticn
factor (BCP- 100,000); furthermore, they tend to concentrate in fatty
tissue of the fish. As shown in Table I, concentrations of PCBs in fish
tissues have declined over the past ten years; however, based on the most
recent fish tissue (fillets) monitoring data from the Lower Hudson River
and the Marine District of Mew York, striped bass, brown Mnihsmls, and
largamouth bass have PCB rmoentrat'lons in excess of the Pood and Drug
Administration's (TOR) guideline of 2.0 ppm. In addition, the potential
exists that other consumable aquatic organisms from the Hudson River may
bioaccusulabe PCBs in their tissues; however, no monitoring data was
available to evaluate this potential.

Several municipalities, industries, and private individuals operate ground
water supply wells located adjacent to the Hudson River. From the
information reviewed by ATSCR, it could not be determined if surface

Page 8
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water from the Hudson River recharges adjacent ground water aquifers. If
such recharge occurs, then the potential exists for the contamination of
ground waters from contaminants in the Hudson River. The probability of
flrTflT&Clflpl^ ftOCtBBUlfltjjOn Ot FCB lH CKOlfflu Wu63T is U^J l̂JDBftl J9OC8U90 tnfi
current levels of PCB in the Hudson River surface water are not of \

and if surface water levels were to increase (because of floodingen,
or other events) the natural binding action of the alluvium deposits along
the river should reduce these concentrations before they enter the ground
water. However, this pathway cannot be adequately defined unless
monitoring of these wells is performed.
C. HUMAN EXPOSURE PMJWAYS r

The contamination of the environmental media previously identified in the
Environmental Pathways Section, contributes to the following potential
human exposure pathways:

1. Direct contact with PCB-contaminated sediment remnants and inhalation
of volatilized PCBs or PCB-contaminated dusts generated from the remnant
areas. However, these areas are mostly inaccessible (except remnant area
1 or 5 (see Site Visit Report-appendix I), and in the future the proposed
remedial actions should mitigate these potential human exposure pathways.
2. Ingestion of PCB-contaminated fish or other consumable aquatic
organisms from the Lcwer Hudson River (i.e., below the Troy Dam) and
Marine District of New York. Fishing in the Lcwer Hudson River is not
banned for recreational purposes. Hence, individuals that frequently fish
or capture, and subsequently consume contaminated fish or other aquatic
organisms may be expoood to appreciable concentrations of PCBs.

3. Ingestion of potentially contaminated wildlife, livestock, and milk
products through bioaccunulation of PCBs. This human exposure pathway
cannot be evaluated without further identification and characterization of
the environmental pathway associated with potential exposure.
4. Direct contact, incidental ingestion, or inhalation of PCBs while
swimning or wading in the Hudson River.
5. Inhalation of PCB-contaminated air at the former Hudson River dredged
sediment dinpnHal sites. Other potential human exposure pathways may
exist at these former dumping sites; however, ATSDR cannot evaluate them
without additional information.
Additional human exposure pathways may exist if the Hudson River
contaminated sediments are dredged. Inhalation of PCB contaminated «**st'g
by remedial workers or residents near the dredging area could occur. In
addition, PCB concentrations may increase in the water column during »
dredging activities; hence, municipalities that obtain water from the *
Hudson, and are downstream of the dredging activities, may experience a
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ary increase in KB concentrations in thair raw water
ing on tha affidancy of-PCS raaoval by tte aunicipality'a

additional huaan exposure aay oocur through oral (ingaation),
dexnal, and inhalation exposure to PCB-ontavinatad »"<Hp»l potable
water auppliea.

PUBLIC HEMOH

The public health djpUcaticna, raaulting fro* pnfrenMnl hum aaqpoauta to
cxntaadnanta at tha Budaon PCS NPL aita, ara rtlarnaaafl below according to
potential huaan exposure pathways and tha contasdnanta of oonoarn for eacli
of thoae pathuaya.

Ingaation of FCB-oantaminated fiah, particularly from tha Louar Hodaon
River and Marina Diatrlet of Maw York, ia tte priavry buam exp
pathway of uunoam to hoaan health. Maodmm PCS levela, datactad in tte
edible portion of varioua fiah apedea, war* atfcatantially hig^r than tte
Food and Drug Adoiniatration (KA) toleranoa level of 2 ppa. Since
significant FCB levels ware detected in fiah, where recreational fiahing
is allowed, individuala who may ccnaune PCD-miilaaiinated fiah aey be
expoaed and are the prlBBxy receptor population of oonoarn in regard to
potential advene health effecte. In addition, individuala who ccneuae
other potentially oontaainatad aquatic organiaaa from tte Hudaon River aay
alao be expoaed to PCBa at levela that aay adveraaly ijqpact their health.

PCBa tend to accuaulate in artlpnee tiaaue, blood, and In anil adlk.
Infanta are particularly susceptible to PCB exposure and can be exposed to
PCBa in tte hvaaat, allk of lactating aothera. There have bean sane
studies which indicate a <lai, reuse in birth weight, head circuaferenoe, and
an increase in tte incidence of jneanhii-a birtte in woaan who had
previcuely ingested PCS^ajilaainated fiah (Fain gfc •!„ 1984). There are
also aone atudiaa which indicate a positive correlation between tte
ocnauaption of PCB^ontaadnated fiah by aothera, aerue cord PCB levela,
and an increased incidence of decreased visual recognition aaaory in tte
newborn (Jacobean e£ al., 1985). However, tteae atnrtles are not
conclusive in that there are no specific dose estiaatas cited.

In addition, PCBa have been rtaalqmtefl as Qcoup B2—Probable flsMii
Carcinogens (QSEPA, 1987). This designation is based on acne atudiaa
which indicate a positive correlation batuean PCB concentration and liver
cancer (hepitnnennlnr carcinoaes) and hepatic neoplastic nodules in
laboratory aniaals (Kiararough a£ ai., 1975); Norbeck and Weltaan (1985).
long-teca ingaation of PCB-oontaainated fiah aay pose a significant
carcinogenic risk to huaan health.

10
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2. TnclflflTft*1 Inoestion of and Dermal Oontact with

Incidental ingestion of and denial contact with PCB-ocntaminated surface
water is of possible concern to the health of those who nay utilize the V
upper Hudson River for recreational purposes (e.g. , swimming and wading) .
Long-tern oral exposure to nmrism PCBs, at the levels detected, nay
result in significant carcinogenic risks to hunan health (see narrative
above) . Exposure to PCB-ocntaminated surface water at the Hudson River
PCS site is more likely incidental than long-tern.
3. Tnh»infrJor. ftf Vfrlntnififlfl SCBs and Dermal Contact With ttredaed

pcswonofcapinat*** Sediment JJiflXBSl Sitcg

PCBs were detected in anbient air at a mnxlmm level of 300 ug/m3 in the
dredged sediment dump sites. This is at a level of concern to human
health via inhalation. Ihe primary susceptible receptors of concern are
workers (if the Occupational Safety and Health Administration <OSHA)
regulatory and National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH) precautionary measures are not followed) and possibly nearby
residents. Ihe liver and skin are target organs and adverse health
effects may result from the inhalation of PCS levels as low as 90 ug/m3
(chloracne and liver effects) . Low-birth weight has also been observed
from long-tern inhalation exposure of mothers to PCBs, and there are
studies which indicate a positive correlation between inhalation of 'PCS
levels and an increased incidence of malignant melanomas.
Dermal absorption is also an exposure pathway of possible concern,
particularly for those who nay be involved in sediment sampling and
excavation activities without protection. An increased incidence of
inesenchymal tumors have been associated with this route of PCB exposure;
however, these studies are not conclusive.
Ihe complete public health Implications associated with the disposal of
dredged PCB-oontaminated nraHmariti cannot be adequately evaluated without
further identification and characterization of the associated
environmental and human exposure pathways.
Another exposure pathway of potential concern to human health is the
possible ingestion, dermal absorption, and inhalation of PCBs possibly in

water supplies. Ihis coiytm is applicable if raw water
supplies are contaminated with PCBs from dredging activities and if the

water treatment process is not capable of reducing PCB
concentrations below levels of public health concern. The primary
exposure route of concern would be via ingestion. A significant
carcinogenic risk nay result from long-term exposure.

RfflTMnt fiusjts and
1 and 51

Ihe potential for inhalation of volatilized PCBs and PCB-oontaminated
sediment remnant dusts and dermal contact with sediment remnants, may be

11
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of possible concern to hunan health. Ihe smrtami levels *Vty*rJ (9-10
ug/ar) were two orders of magnitude higher then e typical urban
background level (0.02 ug/n3), ee well ee above the HXD6H guideline* (1
ug/ar) for a ten hour work day/forty hour work week. In addition, PCBs
are readily absorbed through the skin. Ihis ahsnrpHm say be a possible
concern to human health*

Ingastion of oonsumeble biota (e.g., wildlife, livestock, silk products,
or other aquatic organisms from the Hudson River) say be of concern to
human health, if thane biota contain PCBs. nowsvea.1, as a result of the
lack of a consumption survey and sampling data, we cannot be conclusive on
human exposure and any potential subseuuent adverse health effects.

GONCU6IGNS AND RDCCIMBMDKnOCNS

on the data needs in the Site Evaluation Section and the public
health concerns associated with the Hudson River PCS site, the following

Based on information reviewed, AXSCR has concluded that this site is of
potential public health concern because of the risk to human health
resulting free possible exposure to hazardous substances at concentrations
that say result in adverse health effects. As noted in the Human Exposure
Pathways Section above, human exposure, prisarily to PCB-ccntasinated
fish, say occur and/or say be occurring via oral exposure. Possible
inhalation of volatilized PCBs, airborne PCB^oontasinated dusts, and
dermal contact with PCB^contasinated sediment is also of potential concern
to human health.
The public health implications associated with the possible presence of
PCBs in rlverbanks, which were used to dispose of maintenance dredgings
from the Hudson River, cannot adequately
human exposure pathways associated with
The public health indications associated with the the consumption of PCBs
in potentially oontamdnated wildlife, livestock, silk products, and other
aquatic organisms from the Hudson River cannot adequately be evaluated,
without further idft*1f1<^*ti€n and «**mct̂ rig>tlon of the i**^nH»1

•^-_ _ J ^« |̂̂ B^^^^ |̂MS»^^ ^HM^A S^^^^^U^M ^^K^MM^hM^*^^^ ^k^hr^a^K.^^*^^envixonBBicai ana nummn exposure |Mius)Bjm.

One complete public health iaplicatiom assnc-intert with the disposal of
PCB-contasinated dredgings at various sites and dumps cannot adequately be
evaluated without further identification and characterization of the
potential environmental and human exposure pathways.

12
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ATSER reocmnends the following:

(1) Workers should follow all OSHA and NIOSH guidelines while engaged in
remedial action clean-tip activities.

(2) If the Hudson River PCB-cxntaminated sediments are dredged, anbient
air monitoring should be performed at potential human exposure points. In
addition, municipalities which are located downstream of the dredging
activities and use the Hudson River as the source of their potable waters,
should perform daily monitoring of their raw and treated potable water
supplies in order to evaluate the potential for human exposure to
PCB-contaminated municipal waters.

(3) A consumption survey of wildlife and livestock, which may possibly
consume FCB-ocntaminated media (e.g. , surface water) , is recommended to
define human exposure and any possible subsequent adverse health effects.

(4) In accordance with the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) , as amended, the Hudson River
PCS site, New York, has been evaluated for appropriate follow-up with
respect to health effects studies. Since human exposure to site
contaminants may be occurring, this site is being considered for follow-up
health effects studies. After consultation with R"»giT«l EPA staff and
State and local health and environmental officials, the Epidemiology and
Medicine Branch, Office of Health AmrorTrrmrnt, AISER will determine if
follow-up public health actions or studies are appropriate for this site.
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APPENDICES "

a. Appendix I, Trip Report: Site Visit to Hudson River FCB NPL Site.
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